Government of India
Ministry of Urban Development
Land & Development Office
Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi.

LDO No.F-24017/1/09/CDN/  2-9-7  
Office Order No. 11/2009

Dated.  2-6-09

The action required regarding cases, where a portion of Leased land is acquired in public interest through Land Acquisition Commissioner, has been examined and it has been decided that if a part of leased land is acquired in public interest leading to reduction in Leased land, ground rent needs to be revised. A Supplementary Lease Deed or rectification deed is to be executed, a fresh plan of the site and fresh schedule are to be prepared reducing the portion of Leased land acquired by any Govt. Agency. The SBP is also to be revised and got sanctioned from the local body after no objection from L&DO. Share of Lessor is to be recovered from the LAC/Lessee as the case may be.

(Surendra Singh)
Dy. Land & Development Officer.
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